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representatives, successors, nominees and assigns) of the OI|E PART

AND R(rcIIITA COI{STRUSIIoI{ PRTVATE LImTED [PAr -
A.ADCS6692Q|, a Company incorporated under the Companies Act,

1956, having its offrce at 4313, Hazra Road, Police Station & Post Offrce

- Ballygunge, Kolkata - 700019, K.M.C. Ward No. 69, represented by its

Director tr. Sureeh Kunar lg3rsaf lPAlf - ACZPAS49EH), son of Mr.

Ramji Lal Agarwal, by faith - Hindu, by citizenship - Indian, by

occupation - Director, residing at 22A, Buroshibtalla Main Road, Post

Offrce - New Alipore, Police Station - Behala, Kolkata - 7O0O38' K.M.C.

Ward No. 118, hereinafter referred to as the 'PIIRCIIASER" (which

term or expression shall unless excluded by or repugnant to the subject

or context be deemed to include its successors-in-interest, successors-

in-ofiice and assigns) of the OTHER PART.

VIIEREAS at atl materiat times one Madan Mohan Paul, since

deceased, was the absolute owner as well as in use and enjoymefrt of

several properties including the piece and parcel of land measuring

more or less an area of 3 Bighas 1O Cottahs 11.5 Chittacks comprised

in Holding No.38O being Municipal No. 38, Bondel Road, Kolkata -
7OOOf 9 AI{D AISO the piece and parcel of land measuring more or less

an area of 15 Cottahs 2 Chittacks comprised in Holding Nos. 36O and

361 being Municipal Premises No. 52, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019,

situate and lying at Mor:za - Ballygunge, Touzi No. 2833, Division-V,

Sub-Division-H, Dihi Panchanna Gram, District - 24 Parganas, within

the Municipal Limits of Calcutta Corporation now Kolkata Municipal

Corporation.
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AIID ,WHBREAS the said Madan Mohan Paul during his lifetime

executed and registered his Last Will and Testament dated 24e January

1928 in respect of his entte estate including the Premises Nos. 38 and

52, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 7OOO19, whereby and whereunder the said

Madan Mohan Paul appointed his two sons, namely, Shri Haripriya

Paul and Shri Kiran Hari Paul as the Executors of the said Will.

AM WIIEREAS on the 30th day of July 1929 the said Madan Mohan

Paul died leaving behind him his Last Will and Testament wherein he

intended his 6 (six) sons, namely, Haripriya Paul, Durlav Hari Paul,

Kiran Hari Paul, Lalit Hari Paul, Nani Gopal Paul, Phani Gopal Paul and

two sons of his predeceased son Nitya Gopal Paul, namely, Jitendra

Nath Paul and Nanda L,al Paul to be the beneliciaries of his movable

and immovable properties as his legal heirs and successors.

AND WIIEREAS after the death of Madan Mohan Paul the Executors

named in the said Wi[ dated .24ft Januar5r 1928, applied for and

obtained grant of Probate of the said Last Will and Testament dated 246

January 1928 of Madan tvtohan paul, since deceased, from the Court of

the District Delegate, Alipore in Prgpa,T Case No. 142 of 1929 and

therea-fter distributed and/or grantgd necessary assents in respect of

the Estate of the said Madan Mohan Paul, since deceased, unto and in

favour of the benefrciaries, namely, Haripriya Paul, Durlav Hari Paul,

Kiran Hari Paul, l,alit Hari Paul, Nani Gopal Paul, Phani Gopal Paul,

Jitendra NatJ: Paul and Nanda Lal Paul, as per their respective

allotrnents in terms of the said Last Will and Testament dated 24th

January 1928.
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AIYD WIIEREAS by a registered Partition Deed dated 2Os March 1938

between tJle co-owners, the said Durlav Hari Paul was allocated inter-

alia the piece and parcel of land measuring an area of 3 Cottahs 8

Chittacks 11 Sq. Ft. more or less being a demarcated portion of

Municipal Premises No. 38, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019 as well as

the piece and parcel of land measuring an area of 8 Cottahs 4 Chittacks

15 Sq. Ft. more or less being a demarcated portion of Municipal

Premises No. 52, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 7O0O19 alongwith the right,

title and interest on and upon the structures standing thereat amongst

others and common passage, easements and appurtenances therein.

AIID WIIEREAS in the event aforesaid, said Durlav Hari Paul became

the absolute owner of ALL THAT piece and parcel of [,and measuring

zrn area of 3 Cottahs 8 Chittacks 11 Sq. Ft. more or less treing a

demarcated portion of Municipal Premises No. 38, Bondel Road, Kolkata

- 7OO019 as sell as the piece and parcel of land measuring an area of

8 Cottahs 4 Chittacks 15 Sq. Ft. more or less being a demarcated

portion of Premises No. 52, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 7OO019 alongwith

the right, title and interest 9q . and upon the common pass€rge,

easements and appurtenances arid demarcated structures standing

thereat as also unfettered right of user, enjoyment, etc. and duly

mutated and recorded his nami:. in the Assessment Register of the

Kolkata Municipal Corporation, which was subsequently renumbered as

Premises Nos. 38G and 52E, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 700019

respectively, more fully and particularly described in Patt - 'A' aad

Part - 'B' of the FIRST SCHEDITLE hereunder written and hereinafter

referred to as the 'sald premiseso.
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AIID WIIEREAS said Durlav Hari Paul died intestate on 21.02.1959

leaving behind him his widow Gouri Bala Paul and 5 (five) sons namely,

(i) Basanta Kumar Paul, (ii) Sailendra Nath Paul, (iii) Pramatha Kumar

Paul, (iv) Prasanta Kumar Paul and (v) Prafulla Kumar Paul and 4 (four)

daughters namely, (i) Smt. Raila BaIa Paul, (ii) Smt. Bharati Bala Paul,

(iii) Smt. Kamala Bala Paul and (lv) Smt. Bimala Bala Paul as his legal

heirs and representatives who thus jointly inherited the said premises

of tJle said tate Durlav Hari PauI, each having undivided and

undemarcated 1/ l0th (one-tenth) share therein.

AIID WIIEREAS while seized and possessed of the said premises, said

Gouri Bala Paul (mother) also died intestate on 07.O4.1983 leaving

behind her aforesaid sons and daughters who thus jointly inherited the

said l/ lotr, (one-tenth) share of Gouri Bala Paul in respect of the said

premises and thereby each of the sons and daughters trecame owners of

undivided and undemarcated l/gth (one-ninth) share each in respect of

the said premises by their predecessor-in-interest namely, Late Durlav

Hari Paul.
:,

AJID WIIEREAS while seized and possessed of the said premises having

undivided 1/9tt' (one-ninth) share each therein, one of the daughter of

said Durlav Hari Paul namely, Smt. Raila BaIa Paul died intestate

leaving behind her only daughter, Smt. Surathi Bala Paul as her only

legal heiress and representative, who thus inherited the said undivided

l/9ttI (one-ninth) share of her mother namely, Raila Bala Paul in respect

of the said premises.

Af,D WIIEREAS the said Pramatha Kumar Paul, since deceased, one of

the sons of [.ate Durlav Hari Paul, while being seized and possessed of

or otherwise well and sufliciently entitled to the undivided 1/9ft (one-
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ninth) part or share of l,and being 6 (six) Chittacks and I 1 (eleven)

Square Feet equivalert Lo 281.22 (two hundred eighty one point twenty

two) Square Feet more or less out of the said piece and parcel of Land

measuring about 3 (three) Cottahs 8 (eight) Chittacks and 1l (eleven)

Square Feet be the same a little more or less together witl structures

standing thereon or on part thereof being Municipal Premises No. 38G,

Bondel Road, Police Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 7O0O19 AIID ALSO

undMded l/94 (one-ninth) part or share of Land being 14 (fourteen)

Chittacks and 32 (thirty two) Square Feet equiva-lent to 662 (six

hundred sixty two) Square Feet more or less out of the said piece and

parcel of [,and measuring about 8 (eight) Cottahs 4 (four) Chittacks and

15 (fifteen) Square Feet be the same a little more or less together with
structures standing thereon or on part thereof being Municipal

Premises No. 52E, Bondel Road, Police Station - Karaya, Kolkata -
7O0O19, more fully and particularly described in Part -'A' and Part -
'B' of the SFCOI|D SCHEITIILE hereunder written and hereinafter

referred to as the'said propcrt5r", died intestate on 28e October 2011

leaving behind him surviving his wile, namely, Smt. Shankari Paul and

3 (three) sons, namely, Sri Subir Kumar Pal, Sri Samir Kumar Pal and

Sri Rabi Shankar Paul and only daughter namely, Ms. Shilpi Paml, as

his legal heirs, heiresses and successors, who jointly inherited the said

1/9tt (one-ninth) undivided share and interest in the said premises and

each being entitled to undivided, undemarcated and proportionate

respective share of the said property with stmcture thereon or on part

t]lereof.

AI{D WHEREAS in the event aforesaid, said (1) Smt. Shankari Paul, (2)

Sri Subir Kumar Pal, (3) Sri Samir Kumar Pal, (4) Sri Rabi Shankar Par.rl

and (5) Ms. Shilpi Paul became the joint Owners in respect of their
respective undivided and undemarcated share, that is, ALL THAT
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undivided I /9ttt (one-ninth) part or share of Land being 6 (six) Chittacks

and 1l (eleven) Square Feet equivalent to 281.22 (two hundred eighty

one point twenty two) Square Feet more or less out of the said piece and

parcel of [,and measuring about 3 (three) Cottahs 8 (eight) Chittacks

and 1l (eleven) Square Feet be the same a little more or less together

with structure admeasuring 100 (hundred) Square Feet standing

thereon or on part thereof being Municipal Premises No. 38G, Bondel

Road, Police Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 7OOO19 a-longwith the right,

title and interest on and upon tJre common passage, easements and

appurtenances therein as also unfettered right of user and enjoSrment

A,IID ALSO undivided I /9ttt (one-ninth) part or share of l,and being 14

(fourteen) Chittacks and 32 (thirty fwo) Square Feet equivalent to 662

(six hundred sixty two) Square Feet more or less out of the said piece

and parcel of t^and measuring about 8 (eight) Cottahs 4 (four) Chittacks

and l5 (frfteen) Square Feet be the same a little more or less together

with 3OO (three hundred) Square Feet stmctures standing thereon or on

part thereof being Municipal Premises No. 52E, Bondel Road, Police

Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 70OOf9 alongwith the right, title and

interest on and upon tJle . common passage, easements and

appurtenances ttrerein as also unfettered right of user and enjo5rment,

more fully and particularly described in Part - 'A' and Part - .B' of the

SECOITD SCHEDITLE hereunder written and hereinafter referred to as

t.le 'eald property' as inherited from their deceased Pramatha Kumar

Paul.

AIID WIIERTAB said Sri Samir Kumar Pal, the Owner herein, has thus
became one of the co-ov,rners and has been absolutely seizrd and

possessed of or well and suffrciently entitled to I / sth (one-fifth)

undivided and undemarcated share of Land being 56.25 (fifty six point

twenty frve) Square Feet more or less togetl'rer with structure standing
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thereon as more specifically described in the Part - 'A' of the THIRI)

SCHEDITLE hereunder written out of ALL TIIAT undivided l/9tn (one-

ninth) part or share of Land as mentioned in Part - 'A' of the SECOIYD

SCHEDITLE, i.e., 6 (six) Chittacks and 1l (eleven) Square Feet

equivalent to 281.22 (two hundred eighty one point twenty two) Square

Feet more or less together with structures standing thereon or on part

thereof being Municipal Premises No. 38G, Bondel Road, Police Station

- Karaya, Kolkata - 7OO019 alongwith the right, title and interest on

and upon the common passage, easements and appurtenalces therein

as also unfettered right of user and enjo5rment AND ALSO of l/Str (one-

frfth) undivided and undemarcated share of Land being 132.4O (one

hundred thirty two point forty) Square Feet more or less together with
structure standing thereon as more specihcally mentioned in the Part -
'B' of the THIRD SCHEDIILE hereunder written out of ALL THAT

undivided 1/9tl (one-ninth) part or share of t^and as mentioned in Part

- 'B' of the SECOIYD SCHEDITLE, i.e., 14 (fourteen) Chittacks and 32

(thrrty two) Square Feet equivalett to 662 (six hundred sixty two)

Square Feet more or less together with structures standing thereon or
on part thereof being Municipal Premises No. 52E, Bondel Road, Police

Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 7O9Ol9 alongwith the right, title and

interest on and upon the Common passage, easements and

appurtenances therein as also unfettered right of user and enjoyment,

more fully and particularly described in Part - 'A' aad Part - .8, of the

THIRD SCHEDITLE hereunder written and hereinafter referred to as the

'sald Portion".

AIID WIIEREAS the Owner/Vendor hereby agrees to sell tl.e said

Porlion and the Purchaser hereby agrees to purchase the said portion

i.e. ALL THAT 1/54 (one-fifth) undivided and undemarcated part or
share of I^and being 56.25 (fifty six point twenty frve) Square Feet more
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or less together with structure admeasuring 2O (twenty) Square Feet

standing thereon out of undivided 1/94 (one-ninth) part or share of

l,and being 6 (six) Chittacks and I 1 (eleven) Square Feet equivalent to

2a1.22 (two hundred eighty one point twenty two) Square Feet more or
less together wit-h structure admeasuring IOO (hundred) Square Feet

standing thereon or on part thereof being Municipal Premises No. 38G,

Bondel Road, Police Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 7O0Of 9 alongwith the

right, tifle and interest on and upon the co[lmon passage, easements

and appurtenances therein as also unfettered right of user and

enjo5rment AIID AISO the said Portion i.e. ALL TIIAT 1/5tr (one-Iifth)

undivided and undemarcated part or share of l,and being 132.40 (one

hundred thirty two point forty) Square Feet more or less together with
structure admeasuring 60 (sixty) Square Feet standing thereon out of
undivided 1/9tt (one-ninth) pa.t or share of tand being 14 (fourteen)

Chittacks and 32 (thirty two) Square Feet equivalent to 662 (six

hundred sixty two) Square Feet more or less together with structures

admeasuring 30O (three hundred) Square Feet standing thereon or on

part tJrereof being Municipal Premises No. 52E, Bondel Road, Police

Station - Karaya, Kolkata - TOOOlg alongwith the right, title and

interest on and upon the colrrtnon passage, easements and

appurtenances therein as also unfettered right of user and enjoyment,

more fully and particularly described in Part - 'A' and Part - .Bt of the

THIRL SCHEDITLE hereunder written, at and for a total consideration

of Rs.44,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Forty Four [.acs) only, free from all
encumbrances, trusts, liens, lispendens, attachments and liabilities of
whatsoever and howsoever nature.
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I|OW THIS IXITEI{TITRE WITI{ESSETH THAT as agreed and upon

payment of total consideration of the said sum of Rs.44,OO,OOO/-

(Rupees Fort5r Four Lacs) only, paid by the Purchaser to the

Owner/Vendor on or before the execution of these presents (the receipts

whereof the Owner/Vendor doth hereby admit and acknowledge) the

Owner/Vendor hereby absolutely sale and transfer the said Portion and

every part thereof and doth hereby acquit, release and forever discharge

the Purchaser its successor or successors-in-interest and/or permitted

assigns and every one of them and also the said Portion, the

Owner/Vendor as absolute owner doth hereby by these presents

absolutely grant, sell, convey, transfer, assure and assigns the absolute

right, title and authority alongwith physical possession unto the

Purchaser its successor or successors-in-interest and/or assigns the

said Portion i.e. ALL THAT l/sth (one-frfth) undivided and

undemarcated part or share of l,and being 56.25 (ftfty six point twenty

five) Square Feet more or less together with structure admeasuring 2O

(twenty) Square Feet standing thereon out of undivided 1/9tt (one-

ninth) part or share of Land being 6 (six) Chittacks and 11 (eleven)

Square Feet equivale nt to 281.22 (two hundred eighty one point twenty

two) Square Feet more or less together witJl structure admeasuring IOO

(hundred) Square Feet standing. tire..o., or on part thereof being

Municipal Premises No. 38G, Bondel Road, Police Station - Karaya,

Kolkata - 7OOO19 alongwith the right, title and interest on and upon the

common passage, easements and appurtenances therein as also

unfettered right of user and enjo5rment AIID AISO the said Portion i.e.

ALL THAT 1/5tr (one-frfth) undivided and undemarcated part or share

of Land being 132.4O (one hundred thirty two point forty) Square Feet

more or less together with structure admeasuring 60 (sixty) Square Feet

standing thereon out of undivided 1/9fr (one-ninth) part or share of

I^and being 14 (fourteen) Chittacks and 32 (thirty two) Square Feet
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equivalent to 662 (six hundred sixty two) Square Feet more or less

together with structure admeasuring 30O (three hundred) Square Feet

standing thereon or on part thereof being Municipal Premises No. 52E,

Bondel Road, Police Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 7O0O19 alongwith the

right, title and interest on and upon the common passage, easements

and appurtenances therein as also unfettered right of user and

enjo5rment, more fully and particularly described in Part -'A' aad Patt

- 'B' of the TIIIRD SCHEITIILE hereunder written, OR HOWAOEVER

otherwise the said Portion now or heretofore are or was situated butted

bounded called known nurnbered described and distinguished
T(X}E HER WITH all benefrts and advantages of ancient and all other
rights, liberties, easements, privileges, appendages and appurtenances

whatsoever in respect of the said Portion or any part thereof belonging

to or anywise appertaining to or with the same or any part thereof

usually held used occupied or enjoyed or reputed to belong or be

appurtenant thereto AIID the reversion and reversions remainder and

remainders rents, issues and profits thereof and every part thereof AIYD

all the estate and easement right, title, inheritance, use, trust, property,

claims, demands whatsoever both at law and equity of the

Owner/Vendor intci and upon the said Portion and every part tJrereof

AND all deeds, pattas, muniments, writings and evidences of title which
in any way related to the said Portion or any part or parcel thereof and

which now are or hereafter shall or may be in the custody, power or
possession of the Owner/Vendor his heirs, executors, administrators,
legal representatives and assigns or any person from whom his or tJley

can may or procure the same without aly lawful action or suit at law or
in equity TO EI{TER UITO A.!tD HOLD OWIY FOSSESS AilD EI{JOY
the said Portion and every part thereof hereby granted sold conveyed

transferred assured and assigned or expressed and intended so to be

with his right members and appurtenances unto and to the use of the
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Purchaser its successor or successors-in-interest and/or assigns

forever freed and discharged from or otherwise by the Owner/Vendor

well and sulliciently indemnffied of and against all en"r-6.rr".",
claims, liens etc. whatsoever created or sulfered by t.Ile Owner/Vendor
from to these presents AIYD tJrle Owner/Vendor doth hereby for them
his heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors

and assigns covenant with the Purchaser its successor or successors-

in-interest and/or legal representatives and/or assigns THAT
notwithstanding any act, deed or thing whatsoever by the

Owner/Vendor or €rny of his predecessors and ancestors-in-title done or
executed or knowingly suffered to the contrarJ, the Owner/Vendor had
at all tirnes have absolute right, title and authorit5r to grant, sell,

convey, tralsfer the actual physical possession, assure and assign or
expressed or intended so to be unto and to the absolute use of
Purchaser its successor or successors-in-interest legal representatives

and assigns in the manner as aforesaid AXD THAT the Purchaser its
successor or successors-in-interest and/ or legal representatives and/ or
assigns sha-ll and may at all times hereafter peaceably and quietly
possess and enjoy the said Portion and every part thereof and receive

the rents issues and prolits thereof without any objections, eviction,

hindrances and interruption, claim or demand whatsoever from or by
the Owner/Vendor or €rny person or persons lawfully or equitably
claiming from under or in trust for the Owner/Vendor or from or under
any of his predecessors or ancestors-in-title AND tr'IIFIIHER THAT the
Owner/Vendor and all his heirs executors, administrators, legal

representatives, successors and assigns shall at all times hereaJter

indemni$ and keep indemnifred the Purchaser its successor or
successors-in-interest and/or legal representatives and/or assigns

against all losses, damages, costs, charges and expenses if any suffered

by reason of any defect in the title of the Owner/Vendor or any breach
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of the covenants hereinunder contained AIID FITRTHER UORE TIIAT

the Purchaser is purchasing the said Portion mentioned in Part - 'A'
aad Part -'B'of the AHIRL SCHEDITLE herein on good faith and belief

that all declarations, representations and statements made by the

Owner/Vendor herein is true and nowhere false and the said Portion is

free from all encumbrances in all respects and in every mzrnner

whatsoever. The Owner/Vendor shall keep the Purchaser indemnffied

for any encumbrances and/or defect in title, if found any.

THE FIRST SCHEDI,LEABOVE REFERRED T'O

l8atd Prenisegl

PART-'A'

ALL THAT piece and parcel of Land measuring about 3 (three) Cottahs

8 (eight) Chittacks and 1l (eleven) Square Feet be the same a little more

or less together with IOOO Square Feet structures standing thereon or

on part thereof being Municipal Premises No. 38G Bondel Road, Police

Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 7OOOf9 alongwith the right, title and

interest on and upon the gqrnmon passage, easements and

appurtenances therein as also unfettered right of user and enjo5rment in

the said premises and butted and bounded as follows:-

ON THE NORTH

ON THE EAST

ON THE SOUTH

ON THE WEST

By Common Passage;

By Passage;

By the Land at Premises No. 38A, Bondel Road; and

By the Land at Premises No. 38C, Bondel Road,
Kolkata - 7OOOf 9.
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PART -'B'
ALL THAT piece and parcel of Land measuring about 8 (eight) Cottahs

4 (four) Chittacks and 15 (fifteen) Square Feet be the same a little more

or less together with 3OO0 Square Feet structures standing thereon or

on part thereof being Municipal Premises No. 52E Bondel Road, Police

Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 7OOO19 alongwith the right, title and

interest on and upon the cornmon passage, easements and

appurtenances therein as also unfettered right of user and enjo5rment in
the said premises and butted and bounded as follows:-

ON THE NORTH

ON THE EAST

ON THE SOUTH

ON THE WEST

By Common Passage;

By Passage;

By Bondel Road; and

By the Land at Premises No. 52D, Bondel Road,

Kolkata - 7OOO19.

THE SEOOIYD SCHEDI'LEABOVE RTFERREI' TO

lSaid Propertvl

PART-'A'

ALL TIIAT undivided 1/9tr (one-ninth) part or share of l^and being 6
(six) Chittacks and 11 (eleven) Square Feet equivalent to 281.22 (two

hundred eighty one point twenty two) Square Feet more or less out of

the said piece and parcel of Land measuring abut 3 (three) Cottahs 8

(eight) Chittacks and I I (eleven) Square Feet be the same a litfle more
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or less together with 100 Square Feet structures standing thereon or on

part thereof being Municipal Premises No. 38G, Bondel Road, Police

Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 7OO0 19 alongwith the right, title and

interest on and upon the cotnrnon passage, easements and

appurtenances therein as also unfettered right of user and enjoyment in
the part of the said premises as mentioned in the First Schedule herein.

PART-'B'

ALL THAT undivided 1/94 (one-ninth) part or share of Land being 14

(fourteen) Chittacks and 32 (thirty two) Square Feet equivalent to 662

(six hundred sixty two) Square Feet more or less out of the said piece

and parcel of Land measuring about 8 (eight) Cottahs 4 (four) Chittacks

and 15 (fifteen) Square Feet be the same a little more or less together

with 3O0 Square Peet structures standing thereon or on part t-hereof

being Municipal Premises No. 52E, Bondel Road, Police Station -
Karaya, Kolkata - 70OO19 alongwith the right, title and interest on and

upon the common passage, easements and appurtenances therein as

also unfettered right of user and.. enjoSrment in tlle part of the said

premises as mentioned in the First Schedule herein.

THE THIRD SCHEDI'LEAAOVE REFERRED TO

ISaid Portionl

PART-'A'

ALL THAT l/Stt (one-fifth) undivided and undemarcated part or share

of I-and being 56.25 (fifty six point twent5r Ovef Squar,e Feet more or
GTs'

less together with n structure admeasuring 2O (twen$r) Square Feet

^d
)
s,I\lA

.t
I

.J\4
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standing thereon out of undivided 1/9e (one-ninth) part or share of

l,and being 6 (six) Chittacks and I 1 (eleven) Square Feet eqtrivalent to

281.22 (two hundred eighty one point twenty two) Square Feet more or

less together with structure admeasuring 100 (hundred) Square Feet

standing thereon or on part thereof being Municipal Premises No. 3t9,-,
Bondel Road. Police Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 7OOOI9 within the

('
Municipal Limit of the Kolkata Municipal Corporation, Ward No. 65

alongwith the right, title and interest on and upon the common

passage, easements and appurtenances therein as also unfettered right

of user and enjoyment in the part of the said premises as mentioned in

tJ.e First Schedule herein and the said premises delineated in the Map

or Plan annexed hereto and thereon shown in'RED'coloured border.
,^d

)
PART-'B' Jl

ALL THAT 1/54 (one-frfth) undivided and undemarcated part or share Y
of Land being 132.40 (one hundred thirty two point fortfl Snuare ,;
Feet more or tG together *imf Jrl"t,-,t admeasuring 5() (sfxtyt (

d
Squere Feet standing tJrereon out of undivided 1/9ft (one-ninth) part or [,
share of L,and being 14 (fourteen) Chittacks and 32 (thirty two) Square

Feet equivale nt to 662 (six hundred sixty two) Square Feet more or less

together with structure admeasuring 3OO (three hundred) Square Feet

standing thereon or on part thereof being Municipal Premises No. p!_E,

Bondel Road, Police Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 7OOO19, within the

Municipal Limit of the Kolkata Municipal Corporation, Ward No. 65

alongwith the right, title and interest on and upon tJle common

passage, easements and appurtenances therein as also unfettered right

of user ald enjo5rment in the part of the said premises as mentioned in

the First Schedule herein and the said premises delineated in the Map

or Plan annexed hereto and thereon shown in'RED'coloured border.
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IIf UITI{ESS WIIEREOF the parties hereto have hereunto set and

subscribed their respective hands on the day, month and year first

above written.

SIGNED SE,ALED AND DELWERED

by the OPIIER/VF,IDOR at Kolkata

in the Presence of :

r \ l"l,ut*-wn&t ,.) trF*arJi b""r
+.,0t' FB/-o l"/

z) }€-i---b'-di C*-7*
'/ tr$,ar;fin"..,..i''.- c.r,-1

l4a[ - 3ro cn2-

rmlmco5lBlgluPYI-LrD.
SIGNED SEALED AND DELTVERED

by the PURCHASER at Kolkata

in the Presence of:

\\ (,;^tl^^*''*('t '

t"-Lv t- An-'-"4'

")y* 8:i..-
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UEUO OF COITSII'ERATIOI{

Rccelved from the within named Purcheser the within mentioned sum

of Rs.44,OO,O0O/- (Rupees Forty Four Lacs) only, as full and final

palrment of the total consideration money against sale of the said

Portion. The details of pa5rment are as follows:-
\d

>
(
?,.4x
).5

I
nGV

. TI,a\
J(tr

))
j

)

E
a,
IT
-E

Deted Cheque/
Draft Ifo.

Ilrawn On A.nount

24.O9.15 o13596 ICICI Bank,
Bhowanipore Branch

4,OO,OOO.OO

Jj2.oHG

ll+,09,16

53fa59
592€.96

ICICI Bank, R.N.
Mukherjee Road
Branch, Kolkata.

40,oo,o00.oo

Total:: 44,(Xr,(XXr.(X)

(Rupees Forty Four Lacs) only.

Signature of the Owner/ Vendor

2I
(,
=c.
6
-ct(,
s
-tc.

lWltaess i n

) W"^b'"&^/'

Drafted by me & Identified by me.

S^"J S1-rr 
^Advocate

'Ilped by me.

N".r/tOL^^J"- >-^^ .
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1Lr )9
Government of West Bengal

Dopartment of Finance (Revenue) , Diroctorato of Registratlon and stamp Revenue

oFFlcE oF THE D.S.R. - lll soUTH 24.PARGANAS, District Name :South 24fa;ganas

Signature / LTI Sheet of Query No/Year 16031000346100/2016

l. Signature of the P€rson(s) admitting the Execution at Private Rosidence'

st
No.

Name of tho Executant Gategory Photo Flnger Print Signature with
dato

1 Shri Samir Kumar Pal

49F, Swinhow Lane,

P.Oi Kasba, P.Si
Kasba, District:€oulh

24-Parganas, West

Bengal, lndia, PIN -
7o]o(u2

Seller

sl
No,

Name of the Executant Category Photo Finger Prlnt Signature with
dat€

2 Mr Suresh Kumar

Aganrval 22A,

Buroshibtalla Main Road,

P.Oi New Alipore, P.Si
Behala, Disttict€outh
2.l-Parganas, West

Bengal, lndia, PIN -

700038

Represent

ative of
Buyer

lRochita
Constructi

on F Ltd

l

SI

No.

Name and Addtoss of identiflor ldentifier of Signature with
date

1 Mrs Saswati Sharma

Wife of Mr T K Sharma

Alipor€ Judges Court, P.O:- Alipore,

P.S:. Alipore, District:-South 24-

Parganas, West Bengal, lndia, PIN -

700027

Shri Samir Kumar Pal, Mr Sur€sh Kumar

Aganval

(Md Shadman)

DISTRICT SUB.

REGISTRAR

OFFICE OF THE D.S.R. -

III SOUTH 24.PARGANAS

Qu.ry No!1603t00034 5LOOl2Ol6,2UO9nOl6 O2:3t:24 PM SOUTH 24-PARGANAS (D'S'R' -IU)

Page 2 of 3
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.6RN Date:

Contaci No. :

E-mail:

Address :

Applicant l,lame :

Offce l,lame :

OftceAddress:
Status of Depoeibr:

Purpose d payment/

I

2

t66r(IxEaol(neml6

,flBlqE/l6l(IIAzll6

Govt. of West Bengal
Directorate of RegisUation & Stamp Revenue

e-Challan

ITA

1

}IAZRA

Saswali

Onlne PErnem

484i5

XII'

ln Words:
Total

Rupges nE trlo Fny fft Ttu.rlrld Fqr Hrtdid Hfy Fhp q{y

Page 1 of I



Major lnformation of the Deed

Deed No : l-1603-04554/2016 Date of Registration 191222016 5:21:03 PM

Query No / Year 1503-1000346100/2016 Office where dsed is rcglstered

Query Date 19/09/2016 3:20:38 PM D.S.R. - lll SOUTH 24-PARGANAS, District:
South 24-Parganas

Applicant Name, Address
& Other Details

Saswati Sharma
Thana : Alipore, District : South 24-Parganas, WEST BENGAL, Mobile No. :

905140441 1, Status :Advocate

Transaction Additional Transaction

[01011 Sale, Sale Document [43051 Other than lmmovable Property,
Declaration [No of Declaration : 2l

Set Forth value Market Value

Rs.44,00,000/- Rs.44,00,000/-

Stampduty Paid(SD) ReqistEtion Fee Paid

Rs. 3,08, 1201 (Article:23) Rs. 48,435/- (Article:A(1), E, M(b), H)

Remarks Received Rs. 50/- ( FIFTY only )from the applicant for issuing the assement slip (Urban

area)

Land Details :

District: South 24-Parganas,

Structure Details :

P.S:- Karaya, Corporation: KOLKATA MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, Road: Bondel Road,

wenue - Bamun Para Lane) , , Premises No. 38G, Ward No: 65Road Zone : Ch Avenue - n

Sch
No

Plot
Number

Khatian
Number

Land Use
Proooaedl RoR

Area of Land SotForth
Value (ln Rs.)

Market
Value (ln Rs.)

othsr Details

L1 Bastu 56.25 Sq Ft 14,00,000r 14,00,000/- Property is on
Road

Oistrict: Soutn 24-Parganas, P.S:- Karaya, Corporation: KOLKATA MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, Road: Bondel Road,

Road zone: (Ashutoih Ch Avenue - 6amun Para Lane), , Premises No. 52E, Ward No: 65

Sch

No

Structure
Details

Area of
Sttucture

Setforth
Value (ln Rs.)

Market value
(ln Rs.)

Other Details

S1 on Land Ll 20 Sq Ft. 6,0001 6,000r Structure Type: Structure

Gr. Floor, Area of floor : 20 Sq Ft.,Residential Use, Cemented Floor, Age of Structure: 5 Years, Roof Type: Tiles

Shed, Extent of Completion: Complete

Gr. Floor, Area offloor: 60 Sq Ft.,Residential Use, Cemented Floor, Age of Structure: 5 Years, Roof Type: Tiles

Shed, Extent of Completion: Complete

Total : 80sqft 24,000 t- 24,000 l-

o4/102016 Query No:-l6031000346100 / 2016 Deed No :l - 160304554 / 2016, Document is digitally signed.

Pana ?A nf iO



.Selbr Detallr :

1 Shrl Samir Kumar Pal
Son of Lab Pramatha ffumar Paul 49F, Syuinhou, [ane, P.Oi t(asba, P.S:- ]Gsbe DbEid€outh z4+arganas,
tlrest B€ngal, ldia. PIN - 70m42 Serc Male. By Caste: Hi4du, Ocoryatbn: Re{ired Person, citizen ot ltdia, PAN
No. ANOPPi916B, Status :lndividual, E(ecuted by: Self, Date of Executloil zLlO9l2OL6
, Admitted by: Self, Date of Admission: 2V09l20l5,Place : Pvt. Resldence

S6 ot U. Ramji L^al Ag-arwal 2\ Buroshibtalla Main Road, P.O:- New Alipore' P-.Si Ehala' Disfic{i
SouO Zl+ardanas,Ittest gengal, lndia, PIN - 70fl)38, Sex Mah, By Casfie: Hindu, Occupation:

Buainesr, CitLen oi lndia, PAil lio. ACZPASaSSH, S-tatus: Representative, Representative of :

ofMr T K Sharra

'dJiiodrs-co['t, 
F.oretipore, P.siAliPore,-D.i3nict1}rrt-r 2qFBnal,IF$PI9*.lSi,l-l\:-TI3l -*ffi,i;, Bi"G#-ffi;il;p"6i ieo*o,iie,'ciuen ofr lndia, , lderfoer of Shri Satnir lomar Pal. Mr Sulestt Kumar

OIflOAO1O Arry ttoilqxtlooG,lclm / 2016 Deed No I - 1803(XSAi, 2016' Doqm€nt b dgiHly Cgtod.

Datre 2'l at afi



,S!.NO Frcln To. with ama (t{amedrca)

1 Shri Samir ]tumar Pal Rocfiita Cons&uctio.r Pt t LH{.128906 Dec

Sl.No Frorn To. wlth ann (ilame{roa}

1 Shri Samir lfurnar Pal Rocfiita Consfudion P\^ LU{.303417 Dec

Sl.No Frofii To witi ama (Nanta{rca}

1 Shri Samir Kumar Pal Rocfiita consbudion Pvt Lt&20 Sq Ft

SI.No From To. wltlr area (Name{loa)

1 Shri Samir Kumar Pal Rocfiita Consfruc'tion R t Ltd€o Sq Ft

ErdoEoment Foi Deed l{umber : I ' t60t0a55a, 2016

C€rtifiod that th€ martet valu€ of this prcperty whicfi E thE subitci mattar of the deed has be€n ass€€s€d at Rs

44,00,m0/-

Id Shedmln
DETRICT SUB{EGTSTRAR

oFFtcE oF THE DS.& - lll sourtl 2&
PARGAMS

Soutli za+.llEtt .' We.t Botrgrl

Presenbd br rcgisfation a 18:fl) hrs on 21{$2016, at the P.i@

E)coltirn is edmitbd on 21O912016 try Shri Samir Kumar Pal, Son ot l-ate Prarna0la Kurnar Paul, 49F, Sflinhow
G;, P.o' }GsG, ftrana: t<aoa , Soirh z+paEanas, vvEST BENGAL, lndla, PIN - 7flD42' ry casb Hindu, by

Probssion Retired Person

lrdelifed by MrB Sasurati Shanm, , , Itvib of Mr T K Shatma, AiPore-Judge Cou]! P.O: AipoG' Tham: AliPore' '
South 2rl-plEsnas, VT EST BENGAL, lndia, PIN - 7(xX]27, by caste Hindu, ry prolbssion Adt ocab

Executbn is adnftEd on 21{$2016 by Mr Suesfi Kumr agarwal, DiEctor, Rodita Consfrudion hrt L6, '03^l'
#zta Ro€d, p.O:- Balygung", P.Si Sirtrygunge, Disfid:€ouh 2+Paqanas, \IVest Bengal, lrdia, PIN - 700019

Oryt OZOte Ouery ttorim8l(x!@$1oo / 2O1O De€d No J - 1603u5tt / 2016, Doctlrnent is dlgitdly slgtted'

Paaa 9A af ?O



tndetified bv Mrs sasnati shama, , , wb of Mr T K Sharma, Alipof€ Judg€s couq P.O: AiPot€, Thana: Alipore, ,

ffi.iJiil;ffi, GsiBEndAL tndia, ptN - 7011927, by cisb Hindu, by p|obssion Advocab

Cstified that required Regisfration iees payable fortris^document b Rs t18,435t ( A(l) 
^=-Rs 

48,389/- ,E = Rs 14/- 'H =

R;rr: ,Mibi = hs,u- ) a;d Resisraton F6es paio bv cat 1".0'-' bv onlins = Rs 48'435/--

Description of onrine raymem u&Iis-G6;i;;J.t R""eieif^o1*i1l^*gl9l[1i]'ii":m ?:fm:!,911^9ltn'Bffiilffi;/#/riiid iiior'iiriiiil-":* nii. xo'-iCio1617wz3szszj1on 2i-0$2016,Arnourt Rs:l8'4!i5/-,

tni;'icicr d;i abrcooooooel,'iiir. *i. iooiuertis ;n 2r.$,,6, H""d orAtco@

Certified thd r€quireO Stamp Oui payaOte tt Uris document is Rs. 3,08.020/- and Stamp Duty paid by Starp Rs 100,-'

by online = Rs 3,08,0201
Desoiptirn of Stamp
i. 56fi, iipr t.fressed, Serial no 580420, Amount Rs.lOO/-, Date of Punfiase: 19/09f2016' VEndor na'nE:

Samiran Das
Description of online Payment using GoremrEnt Recei_pt.P_q&l-syqBll (9RlP^S),finalcs D€pafinent Govt of wB

bnri,iS* zircer2or6 r'1:olAu-,.vr:ilr-ci*'i{ii.-llo:-isiololtwz 78i't on 2i-os'2016, Atrpunt Rs: 3,08,020/"

#[idcl Ba"r]lcicoooooool,'ii"r. Hi,. io4s6uei5 - 21-os-2016, Head of Account 0030{12-103{03'02

nd Sh.drn n
DISTRIGT SUB{EGISTRAR

OFFICE OFTHE D.s.R.III SOUTH 2+

d Sh.dm.n
D]STRICT SUB{EGISTRAR

oFFtcE oF THE D.S.R -lll souil 2a-
PARGAl{A3

Soutlr zl+rEEn8, wo.t Bongal

PARGAI{AS

Admissible under rute Zt d VV"* A€ngal Regisbation Rule, '1962 duly stamp€d under scfiedule 1A' Micle number : 23

of lndian Stamp Ac{ '1899.

@ / 2oi6 oe€d No I - 16030455.t / 2016, Doqmort b digiiaily signed.
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Registered in Book - !

Volume number t6O3-2016, Page from 141279 to 141308

bejng No 160304554 for the year 2016.

.

Dioitallv sioned bv UTPAL KUMAR BASU
oite: Zot 5.t o.o4 14:1 3:30 +05:30
Reason: Digital Signing of Deed.

LWB^*"-

(Utpal Kumar Basu) 04/10/2016 14:13:29

DISTRICT SUB-REGISTRAR

OFFICE OF THE D.S.R.. lII SOUTH 24.PARGANAS

West Bengal.

(This document is digitally signed.)

ffi

@16 Deed No :t - I 6o3o45t{ / 20 1 0, Doqlmert is dig rally t igncd.
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